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Montmorilonitas

 Tamanhos de partículas

 Morfologia 

 Carga (origem, distribuição e magnitude)

 Cristais? Finos ou espessos?

 Como são as faces?

 Como são as arestas?
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Montmorilonitas
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 Tamanhos de partículas

 Faixa entre 2mm e 0,1mm; tamanho médio ≈ 0,5mm

 Morfologia 

 Irregular; “papel amassado”, com bordas “esgarçadas”

 Carga (origem, distribuição e magnitude)

 Substituições isomórficas, possíveis tanto na folha octaédrica, 
quanto na folha tetraédrica

 CARGA: varia entre 0,2 e 0,4 eq/fórmula unitária (Si,Al)4O10

 Cristais? Finos ou espessos?

 Quando delaminadas: (1) mais “conjuntos” (“assemblages”) de 
camadas 2:1 do que cristais; (2) partículas MUITO FINAS

 Como são as faces?

 Grupos Si-O-Si; carregadas negativamente.

 Como são as arestas?

 Grupos silanol e aluminol; carregadas positivamente em pH baixo 
(abaixo do pzc das arestas; < ≈ 5), e negativamente em pH alto.
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Quando delaminadas: 
(1) mais “conjuntos” (“assemblages”) de camadas 2:1 do que cristais; 
(2) partículas MUITO FINAS

Vali, H.; Köster, H.M. Clay Minerals 21, 827-859 (1986)

Lagaly, G. – From clay mineral crystals to colloidal clay mineral dispersions, in Dobias, B.(ed.) Coagulation and Flocculation. 2ª Ed. Surfactant
Science Series 47. Marcel Dekker. Nova York. 2005. Cap. 8 .
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ARESTAS



Coagulation by inorganic salts
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Coagulation by inorganic salts→ o que se observa?
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Coagulation by inorganic salts→ valência do cátion



Coagulation by inorganic salts→ o que se observa?
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Coagulation by inorganic salts→ natureza do ânion
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Coagulation by inorganic salts→ fosfatos ( “ liquefying property ”  - defloculação )
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Coagulation by inorganic salts

→ Concentração de argila na suspensão
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Coagulation by inorganic salts

→ Concentração de argila na suspensão
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Coagulation by inorganic salts

→ Concentração de argila na suspensão
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BAND-TYPE AGGREGATE
↑ concentração de argila

COMPACT AGGREGATE
↑ concentração de argila

↑ carga da aresta
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Coagulation by acids
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Caulinita e Montmorilonita : Características
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 Clay mineral particles hold both permanent negative charges on faces and pH-
dependent (either negative or positive) charges developing mainly on Al–OH active
sites at the “broken edges” and exposed hydroxyl-terminated planes in general.

 Since these two types of sites are situated on the given parts of particle surface,
different patches exist on the basal planes and edges of clay lamellae, and so the clay
particles are the typical cases of patch-wise surface heterogeneity.
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 The patch-wise surface heterogeneity is inherent property of clay mineral
particles owing to their crystal structure, the basal planes and edges of clay
lamellae hold different surface sites in patches.

 The different patches of particle surface become charged in aqueous
suspensions due to the hydration of clay surface itself and rather that of
exchangeable cations, and the interfacial acid–base reactions.

Tombácz, E.; Szekeres, M. Applied Clay Science 34, 7105-124 (2006)

Surface Charge Heterogeneity

 Surface charge heterogeneity of clay particles may exist in aqueous
suspensions.

 Surface charges are neutralized by a diffuse cloud of ions from electrolyte
solutions.

 Electric double layers (edl) form on each patches; one type with constant
charge density on the faces bearing permanent charges, and the other type
with constant potential at constant pH on the parts of surface, where pH-
dependent charges develop, mainly at the edges.
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 Therefore the local electrostatic field formed around particles with different
asymmetry in respect of both the aspect ratio and the surface charging of
edges and faces is definitely determined by the crystal structure of clay
particles.

 The electric fields on the different patches have mutual influence on
processes. The electric field on faces due to charge defects in crystal lattice
affects not only on ion distribution on basal planes, but also on surface
charge formation at edges.

 The pH of aqueous medium has two kinds of specific role, one is the high 
affinity of H+ ions to neutralize the permanent negative charges on faces, and 
the other is providing chemical species (H+ and OH−) to the surface protolytic
reactions on broken edges and exposed hydroxyl-terminated planes, in which 
the pH-dependente double layer forms.

 The effect of pH and indifferent electrolytes on the development of surface 
charge heterogeneity on clay particle is simultaneous, none of them can be 
interpreted alone. 
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 The fact that ion exchange reaction with H+ ions always takes place with 
changing pH, but its extent is significantly influenced by the electrolyte 
concentration, results in a characteristic shift in the pH-dependent net 
proton surface excess curves measured with increasing ionic strength. 

 The effect of electrolytes is also doubled, since cations are always involved in 
the ion exchange process, while both ions of electrolytes obey electrostatic 
constraints, i.e. take part in formation of diffuse (outer) part of electric 
double layers on each patch.

 With increasing electrolyte concentration, on the one hand the ion exchange 
equilibrium shifts, and on the other hand surface charge neutralization 
becomes more effective enhancing the charge formation on pH-dependent
sites, besides the narrowing of all electric double layers.
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 Although the oppositely charged patches on clay particles are present in 
acidic suspensions, the positive and negative patches may not see, and so do 
not necessarily attract each other.

 The existence of oppositely charged surface parts on particles is the most 
interesting question of the surface charge heterogeneity of clays in both 
theoretical and practical points of view. 

 In general, it exists only in aqueous medium under acidic conditions, where 
Al–OH sites are protonated as proved at pHs below the point of zero charge 
(PZC) of edge sites (∼6.5) for montmorillonite.

 Heterocoagulation becomes perceptible only above a threshold of electrolyte
concentration, when electric double layers belonging to different patches
remain localized on the faces and edges.

 This heterocoagulation threshold is definitely influenced by the geometry
and layer charge density of clay particles.
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 The extreme geometry of montmorillonite lamellae allows that dominant edl
extending from the particle faces spills over at low salt concentration, when
the thickness of edl (Debye length, e.g. ∼3 nm at 10 mmol l−1) is larger than
that of the thin lamella (∼1 nm) and it remains localized on basal plane only
at and above 20–30 mmol L−1 NaCl.

 This threshold for the robust kaolinite particles is very low, only ∼1 mmol L−1

NaCl, where the positively charged edge region of lamellae has emerged, and
the onset of heterocoagulation starts probably due to the change in the
thickness of edl (Debye length ∼10 nm in 1 mmol L−1), where it becomes
comparable with the thickness of kaolinite lamella (10– 120 nm).



Esmectita – Electric Double Layer (EDL)
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Tombácz, E.; Szekeres, M. Applied Clay Science 27, 75-94 (2004)

TextosWeb-Aula04/2014/Tombacz-2004.pdf
TextosWeb-Aula04/2014/Tombacz-2004.pdf
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Tombácz, E.; Szekeres, M. Applied Clay Science 34, 7105-124 (2006)

Caulinita – Electric Double Layer (EDL)
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